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MORE MONEY IN FARMINi
The Rogers Book Tells The Way FREE \

PORTLAND
CEMENl
L an. ffie ]
1 FARM I

YATK want to see you run your farm with about half the 
■■ work you do now, and at about half the money cost 

you pay out now. If you can do this, you get more 
money and live easier.

>

fkÆ -Thi. Free Book Open, the P Bi?nB°°k SaVC8 *8 
Way to Modern Farming Every $10 Investment

That is why we are offering a free T° COnr,ete i,,stead of Kood 
l»ook on Portland Cement. We

■

, you only
pay oui about tod for Portlaml Cement in
stead of #100 cash for p $100 wooden building ■
You keep $80.00 in vour bank. This is ™ .....
worth while keeping.' It is worth while ”rm n
knowing how to keep it You build your improvement at a cash outlay of I 
and you finish a building, say. that has the same size and capacity as 

you Î, ,7'" struc‘u* y°u planned. But this new building won’t h,

....«“rs =■
building is like a rock—it is a rock, 
one big, solid piece of rock, smooth and .

and perfect. You haven’t a shows “«.way simply, with many \ 
better building on your farm.

tgggi.to see you use hard, clean concrete fit
tings on your farm instead of wood 
that decays, burns and destroys itself 
and the things it shelters. We want you 
to see how cheap and easy it is to 
concrete. This book shows how

'

Follow Big Experimental Farm 
Methods at Home

This book of ours shows how.

____  hires. It is written for you, Canad
farmers, so you can make concrete t 

Your Work is Easier and build in it without buying a single ei 
Losses tooL fiy you pay out about one-fl 

of the value of an improvement 
actual cash, and then do the work yoj 
self in just the right way for permad 
service without repairing. You get] 
benefit for many, many years to coJ

But we don’t want you to take our word 
about concrete We refer you to the 
Guelph Experimental Farm Perhaps

F Lighter Every Day. .
If you compare those buildings with the and Repairs Saved You 
buildings they have to day, you will see that
nearly all the new buildings are concrete. This concrete building cuts down the work 
They have a reason for using concrete It ^ou ve to ‘n '* No repairing is needed 
is just the same reason why you should use at a** The structure is as good as new after 
it. It is because concrete pays on the farm 2° years as when built. Its smooth concrete

floor is cleaned or swept in half the time.
Wood i. a Costly Drawback to ll 'SS^SZRSX* d,se*”’such S'"1* for Roger, Book To-
Economy. But Concrete Sup- That shows you plainly how concrete can 
plants Wood save your daily work, and prevent

loss from fire and cattle disease and

You Can Learn How to 
vermin. Concrete? \

V
Wood fixtures are costly this way. You 

have to pay about $100 to buy timber, 
boards and carpenter services to 
$100 improvement on your farm You pay
nmvlmüjv00 “V*, WI?al,ev';F lhis A dollar’s worth of Royers Portland

m L h |'!lrnS to ,t,c " is,llable to burn. Cement (given with every copy of our book) 
h dvoûry Wh'î by “cc;d'nl Jostby having will make one ol these things for you 
it, your whole set of farm buildings mav , , . „ „ R 1
burn np-say *2 000 worth of equipment. «ïttî^»ïï.lt'S«S5^).

Now, you will see how unwise that is—to 6 Clothes Poles, 10 feet long (clean, strong),
put wood on your farm, especially when you 1 Pertition' «° e<luere ,eet (ûre-proot,

svnsrsrsrjsirs iSSSssssarhave to keep tinkering at this wood to keep 4 Door Sills (wear-proof end clean),
repair. Here is a constant drain on your i <=>«*■>>»)•
to keep up your place. This doesn't Î a'Kritr''

pay you a penny in profit It is unwise It 12 Hen fleets (clean, vermin-proof),
is just waste—not money making > Pentry Floor, 40 iq. ft. (clean).

But concrete fixtures are quite different 
1 hey work for you in just the other direction 
You can take the same $100 wood improve 
ment and plan it for concrete, and the con 
Crete building is still as solid and strong in 
20 years as it is to-day.

The question is, can we send you 
book? We want to start you with 
book, and ask you to send $1.(10 for it. 1 
$1.00 is not kept by us, but used to buy 
Rogers Portland Cement, which is given; 
free through one of our local dealers, 
can make several practical, useful things i 
the dollar’s worth of free Portland Cem 
See the list we give you at the left.

What a Dollar Will do. It 
Makes These

Some of these things are worth as hi) 
$5.00 That shows you how much m 
Portland Cement can save you, even if it 
not have a single benefit. But it has ben 
that come back to you every day you run j 
farm. You prevent fire loss. You save wi 
V ou get more money into your bank accoi

i the boA

it in

Send us $1 and we send 
an order on one of
dollar's worth of Rogers Portland Cenv 
you get two big full dollars in value forYou Can Get Free | Regular 

of Charge Rogers Price 
Book on Cement <$1.00 This Big Rogers Cement Book o 

way to making more money in 
Send $1.00 for your copy to day.
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